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Michael Reimer, Ph.D. 
P.O. Box 746432 

Arvada, CO 80006 
GeoMike5@att.net 

May 13, 2019 

Mr. Stephen Koenick, Chief 
Low-Level Waste and Projects Branch 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

Dear Mr. Koenick, 

When I filed the 2.206 petition regarding possession license SUC-1593 for depleted 
uranium (DU) at Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) in Hawaii, one of the issues I 
presented was that the amount of DU present appeared to be significantly greater than 
the license permitted. My claim was based on a photograph provided in an Army 
contractor reporf,shoWing-'atafl'cass~mbly,of a mailfwathead of· the; Davy· Crockett .. 
systern;.with · a:.yellow coating··-thah1efy"likeJy:coo1c1r#ai'e:-t5'een!0U "C>xiae'/1 My tiofitention 
was that dummy'.vifarhea<:nfwere Hse€Fforctraitiir1~f~ne 0thaffd1simolate~baltistics of the 
fissionable·v,atheadf·-IDUtwas ·usedjusf"8s:Tt was"u·secrin the 1spottlntfrd'unds:.to\simulate 
ballistics of:the:fissionable'warhead. ·::,:) :''ii.JC\ ,£;(.,',:;:0.·q: ,.;,·;;,,G .') :., ~:1.:
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The Army·provided ·ifrespbnse·that.the~durTtmf·warliead·contairied-ste·elto1ctiiplicate 
the weight. Apparer:itly/ the NRG was~idomforta61·e:·irFacceptirig: tli'is c6mment~· Yef, .. :.:: 
there remained the,,unexplain~'t:FUavyffJtoekett 'm·a1n--warh~ad ·=comporiehfs'.'w•tfi<-the 1 .: ci ui 

yellow coating. 

Within the last few days, I came across a web site that provides some explanation 
based on the ammunition that was produced for the M-28 and M-29 Davy Crockett 
systems. 

https://guns.fandom.com/wiki/Davy _Crockett_ Weapons_ System 

Apparently therei.Were•ctffree :types :ofWa'rheads,: ·e·ach'tveighing·'aboul 76:pburids.'..··There 
was the main M;::38S:fi~sibfiable:warhe'ad;-arf explosivcf M.:3go·dcimriiY:,practice .r6t:i'nd 
that contained· at ieast'l6- pounds bf:high·exptbsive;--antrone'usea-·tc5f.drills'witffsteel 
ballast and no explosive, the M-421. The latter also had a plastic nose cone and 
replaceable;fifis'j,tHt;c'ould be{retrieved and repaired for reuse. The contractor, 
Cabrera; es'timatedth'at frb'm:the·11V1iibet-.of. DavY-Grbcketf piston~:ndund ·afPTA~ as :·J::;-c; 

many as 600 warli'eads''could'.have been fired: -it was· not stated ··in tnek:ftil:Jine"-:: ··· .: -' 
sub'mission·what the M-390. waf;1e'ad· usea for 'r'naklin~t the weigtit e'quivaler:it tcfthe. ··, · 
fissionable warhead: .. ouifron:fthe:pnotogtaphfc' evitlerfoe,;· it is ·rafher.liRely-ittwas:ou. 
:· .. ·· { .. :;:· .. ··: :-: :~. ,···r;::,C, /\i' ... "~~!~UJ r\t;.;~:·, l.~:~i:'':'. -1 (,~; 8 b)C.t~•:r· .. .-:.;..L( ... ·. :·;icuuC~C·--~ iU Jty : .. '·;·~ 
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It should be noted that the on-line article seems to have misidentified the code for the 
main warhead as M-338 instead of M-388 as mentioned in other on-line documentation. 
As with all on-line sources, they must be independently verified and the NRC is in the 
best position to do so, especially having access to what may be still classified 
information. 

I present this issue of a greater quantity of DU as deserving of further review and the 
NRC should autonomously conduct such a review to confirm this point. The license 
may have to be amended to reflect a greater quantity of DU present at PTA beyond that 
estimated from the spotting rounds alone. There are some Army field and training 
manuals available and even available on-line, such as FM23-20, which deal mostly with 
deployment procedures of the Davy Crockett system. I don't know how many other 
manuals regarding the Davy Crockett weapon may have been declassified but some 
are mentioned in other web sites. I am sure the NRC could have access to primary 
records at national labs engaged in the production of the Davy Crockett warhead, 
Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos, and even from perhaps up to ten site-mentioned 
arsenals, forts, and test stations that have been identified where the Davy Crockett 
nuclear weapons system was developed and tested before deployment. 

It appears the Army response to the NRC regarding the issue of additional DU from 
Davy Crockett training at PTA may be applicable to only one type of warhead that may 
or may not have been used at PT A The article I present to you here clearly denotes 
that there were 3 types of warheads. From the photograph with main warhead 
components, it is clear that some form of exploding warhead was used and very likely 
contained DU. This now explains the previous enigma of the photographic evidence 
and the Army explanation. It is possible that both the M-390 and M-421 warheads were 
used at PTA but it is now credible that the M-390 warhead was used and that it did 
contain DU. 

You had mentioned that the day-to-day oversight of the license SUC-1593 was soon to 
be handled by the appropriate field regions, in the case of PTA, the Arlington, TX office. 
If that transfer of responsibility has already occurred, I would appreciate it if you would 
forward this letter to that office for review and action, including a request for an 
amendment to the license with appropriate public comment. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Reimer, Ph.D. 
Retired Geologist 




